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CAP. XIV-

An Act to incorporate The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto.

[23d March, 1848.]

-W HEREAS the great and increasing extent of the City of Toronto, and the Preaxble.
great demand for a cheap and effective mode of lighting the streets and places

in the said City, as well as houses, shops and other buildings therein, render it desirable
that more than one Company should be established for the purpose of furnishing a
further supply of Gas for lighting the said City ; And whereas the Mayor, Aldermen
and Citizens of the City of Toronto, have signified their assent to the establishment of
the said Company, and to their having the necessary powers connected with the estab-
lishment and construction of the necessary works ; And whereas a considerable pro-
portion of the Stock of the said Company has already been subscribed for, and the
first instalment at the rate of five per centum paid: And whereas at a General Meeting
of the Stockholders of the said Company held on the twenty-ninth day of October, in
the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred- and forty-seven, pursuant to
public notice, the following persons were duly elected Directors to manage the
affairs of the. said Company for one year from the date of such election namely:
Charles Berczy, Richard Kneeshaw, Ezekiel F. Whittemore, Hugh Scobie, Hugh
Miller, James Beatty Richard Yates, George C. Horwood, John T. Smith, Peter
Paterson, Robert H. Brett and David Paterson; And whereas, at a subsequent meeting
ofthe said Directors, they did elect the said Charles Berczy, President, and the said
Richard Kneeshaw, Vice-President of the said Company; And whereas the said several
persons hereinbefore named and others, have by their Petition prayed that they may be
incorporated under the style and title of The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto,and that the above named Directors, President and Vice-President may continue in
office and be confirmed as such Directors, President and Vice-President, until others
shall be elected in their stead under the provisions hereinafter made, and have also
prayed that they may be invested with all the necessary powers and privileges usually
granted to similar Corporations, for4the purpose of supplying the City of Toronto with
Gas in greater quantity, of better quality and at a cheaper rate than the same hath been
heretofore supplied.; And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
Petition: Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and of the Legislative Assembly ofthe Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and under the autho-
rity of an. Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, intituled, An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada,

and
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and for the Government of Canada, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
co=t7ner? same, That the said Directors or such of them and such other persons as now are or
of Torontc, shall hereafter become Shareholders in the said Company, shall be and are hereby
incorporated. ordained and constituted a Body Politic and Corporate by the name and style of

Te Consumers Gas Company of Toronto, and by that name and style they and
their successors being such Shareholders shall and may have perpetual succession

Their powers. and a Common Seal, with full power to make, change, break or alter the same at
pleasure, and shall and may by the saine name sue and be sued, plead and be iin-
pleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended in all Courts and places

Property. whatsoever, and shall and may have full power to purchase, take and hold personal
property and lands, tenements and other real property for the purposes of the said
Company, and for the erection and construction and convenient use of the Gas
Works hereinafter mentioned, and also to alienate such personal property, lands and
other property, and others to purchase, take and hold in their stead for the purposes and
uses aforesaid, and that any person or persons, Body or Bodies Politic or Corporate
may give, grant, bargain, sell or convey to the said Company, any lands, tenements or
hereditaments for the purposes afbresaid, and the same may re-purchase from the said

Proviso as to Company: Provided always, that such lands, tenements and hereditaments to be hol-
extent ofreal den by the said Company shall be so holden for the purposes and business of the saidproperty. Company as set forth in this Act, and for constructing their necessary works for and

about the saine and for no other purposes whatsoever, and that the total yearly value
of the lands and real property to be so holden at any one time shall not (over and
above the value of the works thereon erected,) exceed two thousand pounds, currency';

Power to con- and that it shall be lawful for the said Company, subject to the restrictions herein con-
e.t works, tained, from time to time to make, construct, lay down maintain, alter or discontinue'

such retorts, gasometers, receivers and buildings, cisterns, engines, machines, and other
apparatus, cuts, drains, sewers, watercourses, reservoirs, machinery and other works,
and also such houses and buildings upon the lands hereby authorized to be held and
purchased by the said Company, and to do ail other acts necessary and convenient as
they shall think proper for supplying the inhabitants of the said City writh Gas, and also

To dispose of to sell and dispose of coke and of all and every product or products, refuse or residuum
certain pro- arising or to be obtained from the materials used in or necessary for the manufacturedocts Df their rSnort eotie rmth ar Ius
works, &. of Gas in such manner as the said Company may think proper, and also to manufacture

the refuse of any such Gas.

Capital of IL. And be it enacted, That the said Company may raise and contribute among them-
Company. selves such sum as shall not exceed the sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, currency,
To what pur- in shares of twelve pounds, ten shillings, currency, each, and the money so raised shall
°ab" PPh- be appropriated to the purpose of constructing, completing and maintaining, their said

Gas Works, and to the purposes of this Act and to no other object or purpose what-
Proviso for soever; Provided always, that if the said sum of twenty-five thousand pounds, currency,
imcrease. should be found insufficient for the purposes of this Act, it shall be lawful fôr the said

Company to increase their Capital Stock by a further sum not exceeding twenty-five
thousand pounds- currency, either anong themselves or by the admission of new Share-
holders, such new Stock being divided into Shares of twelve pounds, ten shillings, cur-

Proviso for rency, each: Provided also, that in the event of difficulty arising in procuring subscri-
borroing bers for the Capital, it sha be lawful for the Presdent and Directors for the then time

being of the said Company to-borrow a sum or sums of money for the purposes afore-
eaid not exceeding the sune of fifte'en thousand pounds, curreicy, and to pledge and

mortgage
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mortgage or otherwise assign by way of security, the property, rates and income of the
said Company for the rerpayment:of the sum so borrowed and the interest thereon.

III. And be it enacted&That the President, Vice-Presidènt and -Diretors hereinbe- Theet

fore named, shall continuelin.office until the last"Monday i October in the year of Our! Vice-Presi-

Lord, one thousandeighiundred and forty-nine, or until the then next General Elec- e a Di-

tion, if no election be had on that day, unless they .shall sooner resign, be removed, or tinueà in omeo
become disqualified under the provisions of this Act. ero a

IV. And be it enacted, That the first General Meeting of the Subscribers to the Stock Annual Gena.

of the said Company shall be held on the last Monday of October, in the year of Our "i";
Lord, one thousand eight .hundred -and forty-nine, and a General Meeting on the last held and

Monday of October in each year thereafter, and at such place and hour as shalt be pupoe,.
appointed by the By-laws of ,the Company thenin force,'to choose by-ballot 'and by a
majority of votes,.twelve persons, being each a proprietor of not less than four shares
in the Stock of the said Company, as Directors foxrmanaging theaffairs of the said
Company, which twelve Directors shall continue in office until the next General Elec-
tion of Directors.

V. And be it enacted, That any five of the said Directors shal form a quorum for Qmm or

the' transaction of business, and any majority of such Quorum assembled according to Directors, .

the provisions of this Act and the By-laws ot the Company then in.force, may.exercise
any or all of the powers hereby vested in the Directors,,andthe President, or in lhis
absence the Vice-President, ox in fthe absence of both,. a Chairman, chosen by the
Directors present, pro tempore, shall preside at the meeting of the Directors; Provided Provuso.
always, that no person being a Shareholder in any other Gas Company fornied for the
purpose of furnishing Gas to the said City shall be a 'Director of thei Company hereby
established.

VL And be it enacted, That at the General Meetings of the Shareholders to be held Statements to

ally, for the purpose of electing Directors as aforesaid, on the last Monday in a "biu

9ctober in each year, and before the election of new Directors, the Directors of the Meetings.

then past year:shall exhibit a full and unreserved statement.of the ffairs of theCom-
a'ny, the funds, property and debts due to and by the said Company, which said state-

nent shall be certiflêd by the President or Vice-President, under his hand and seai;
Brovided always,- that in the event of:there being.no election of Directors on the last Provio for
Monday of October ina.ny yea.r, inconsequence of the said Shareholders aneglecting haseuj f
to attend in conformrity with the requirements of this Act or from any other cause, Election.

then and in that case the Directors of the previous year shal continue and remain in-

office until, !an election shall take place at. a future Special Meeting of the said Share-
holders, to be called for that purpose in -the manner-provided by theBy-lawsof the
Company then in force.

VI. Arid be it enacted, That the Directors elected as aforesaid, shall, at their first Directors to

meeting after such,election, ehoose out of their number a President and Vice-Pre'sident, dent &c.

.who-shall holdheir:offices respectively until the then next election Jof Directors, and it
shai be lawfulfor :the said Directors, from time to time, ncase of, death esignation, ace

absence fromirthe Province, disqualification, (and any person disqaifiedto be lected e

shaWl be disqualified froim remaining in office,) or the removal of anypersos so -chosen
to
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to be President, Vice-President or Director, or either of them, to choose in their or
bis stead from among the said Directors another person or persons to be President or
Vice-President, or from amongst the other Shareholders, another person or persons to
be Director or Directors respectively, to continue in office'until the next Ainiual
Election as aforesaid ; Provided always, that the Directors shall always vote per capzIa

Casing vote. and not according to the number of shares they hold, and in case of an equality of
votes, the Presiding Officer to give the casting vote.

Powers of VIII. And be it enacted, That thé Directors shall and may have the power to ap-
Directors. point a Manager, Clerks and such other persons as may appear to them necessary for
oders. carrying on the business of the said Company, with such powers and duties, salaries

ant allowances to each as shall seem meet and advisable, and also shall and May have
By-Laws. the power to make and repeal or alter such By-laws to be binding on the members of

the Company or their servants, as shall appear to them proper and needful touching
the well-ordering of the said Company, the management and disposition of its stock,
property, estate and effects, the calling of Special Meetings of its Shareholders or of
meetings of the Directors, and other matters connected with the proper organization of
the said Company and the conduct of the affairs thereof, and also shall and 'nay have

calIs. the power to make calls for instalments on shares, subject to the provisions hereinafter
Dividends. made, and to declare such yearly or half-yearly dividends-not exceeding tenper centum

per annum, out of the profits of the said undertaking as they may deem expedie't, and
Contracts, &c. to make contracts, or such By-laws to empower the President, Vice-President or any

Director or Officer to make contracts on behalf of the Company, and to affix (if need
be) the Com'mon Seal of the Company to such contracts, and generally to manage the
affairs of the said Company, and to do or empower others to do whatever the Company

Proviso as to may lawfully do under this Act, unless it be otherwise herein provided ; Provided
By-laws. always, that such By-laws shall be in nowise inconsistent with the true intent'and

meaning of this Act and the powers hereby granted, nor repugnant to the Laws of this
Province, and shall before they shall have force, be approved by the Shareholders at
some Annual or Special Meeting, at which such Shareholders shall have full power to

Proviso asto alter or amend the same ; And provided also, that until it be otherwise ordered by thespec ial Meet- By-laws of the Company, a Special Meeting of the Shareholders may be called by the
Directors, or in their default on being. thereunto requested by at least twenty of the
Stockholders, being proprietors together of not less than two hundred and fift Shares
of the Stock of the said Compani, then by such twenty or more (as the case may be)
Stockholders ; the Directors or Stockholders giving at least six weeks' notice thereof
in at least two of the public newspapers of the City of Toronto, and specifying in the
said notice the time and place of such meeting, together with the objects thereof.

Proportion of IX. And be it enacted, That at all meetings of Shareholders all elections shall be byvotes ballot, and al questions to be decided at any Annual or Speciai Meeting of the Share-

gc holders shall be so decided by a majority of votes, and on. every occasion*when the
votes of the Shareholders are to be given, each Shareholder shall, if he hold one share
and not exceeding two shares, have one vote ; for every two shares abovetwo and not
exceeding ten, one vote, making five votes for ten shares; for· fourteên shares, six
votes ; for twenty shares, seven votes; for thirty-five shares, eight votes ; for sixty
shares, nine votes; for one hundred shares, ten votes; and no Shareholder to- have a
greater nûmber of votes than ten.

Ab
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X. And be it enacted, That all subseriptions for shares in the Capital Stock of the Subsc tions

said Company or to the undertaking for carrying out which the said Company is passig ofthî

incorporated, shall be good and valid, and binding on the Shareholders whether made At tObe

before or .after the passing oftbis Act, and the several persons ,who have subscribed or
who!may hereafter subscribe for shares in the said undertaking r Company, shall and
they are hereby required to pay the sum or sums of money by them respectively sub-
seribed, or such pqrtor portion thieof as shall from time to time be called for by the
Directors of the said Company under and by virtue of the powers and directions of
this Act, to such person or persons and at such times and places as shall be directed
or required by the Directors, nd in case any person or persons shall neglect or refuse How recover-

to pay the same at the time and in manner required for that purpose, it shall be lawful a when
for the Dirctors to cause the same to be sued for and recovered to'ether with interest, called for.

in -any Court of Law or Equity in this Province haviîn 'copetent jurisdiction in civil
cases to the amount; and in any such action, whether fo'the subscriptions already made
or hereafter to be made, it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter in the What shal be

declaration, but it shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is the holder of one or men an"
more shares (statin the number of shares) in the Stock, and is indebted to the Com- proof.

pany in the, sum to which the calls in arrear may amount, and in any such action it
shall be sufficieint to maintain the same that the signature. of the Defendant to some
book or paper, by which it shall appear that such Defendant subscribed for a share or
a certain number of shares of the Stock of the said Company or undertaking, be
proved by one witness whether in the employment of the Company or not, and that
the number of calls in arrear have been made, and the suit may be brought in the cor-
porate name of the Company.

XI. And be it'enacted, That no one instalment to be paid on account of the shares Amount of

in the Stock of the said Company, shall exceed two pounds ten shillings currency, on i

each share, and notice thereof, shall be given by advertisement in at least two of the ofcall.

Toronto newspapers during at least three weeks before such instalment shall be called
for; Provided always.,that no instalment shall be called for except after the 'lapse of Provîs:

one calendar month from the time vhen the last instalment was called for; and if any t"'
person or persons shall neglect or refuse to pay his or their share of such money to be Forfeiture for

so paid in as aforesaid atthe time and place fixed and appointed by the Directors, non-payment.

such person or persons so neglecting or refusing may be sued. as aforesaid, or at the
option of the Directors, shall thereby, incur a forfeiture of not more than ten and not,
less than five per centumr on the amount of his or their respective share or shares, and
if such person o pèrsons shall refuse or neglect to pay their proportion of the instal-
ments demanded for the space 'of two calendar months after the'time fixed for the
payment thereof, then and in that case such person 'or persons shall forfeit his or their
respective share or shares upon which former instalments shall have been paid, and
such share or lshres shall be sold by order of the Directors by public auction, and the
proceeds of the sale, after deducting costs and the forfeiture above mentioned, shall be
paid over to suchdefaulter, and the President or Manager of the Company shall have
power to transfer the Stock to the purchaser puchasers thiéeof ; Pro ided always
that no advantage shall be taken of the forfeiture of any share or shares unless the be decia at

same saIll e declared bebe forfeited at some Special Meeting of the Shareholders as- some Metng

sembledat anynime afteruch forfeiture shall have been inéurred and every such
forféiture shall bé an indemnification to and for every proyitor s forfeiting, against
all action or actions, suits or prosecutions whatever >to b'e commenced "or prosecuted

for
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for any breach of contract or other agreement between such proprietor and. the other
proprietors with regard to carr.ying on the said Gas Works.

Shares how XII. And be it enacted, That the Shares in the Stock ofthe said Company shah be
transferable. assiguabie andtransferable according to such nues and subject to such restrictions

and reg-ulations as, shalI from time to time be made and established by the By-Lawsof
the Company, and shall be considered as personhal property, notwithýstandîng the coný-
version of the fands into real estate, and shahl go to the personal representatives of

Proviso. sucl Shareholder; Provided also, that sucl transfer shah not be valid unless entered
and registered ini a book or books to be kept for, that purpose in a manner provided by,
the said By-Laws.

Power to open XIII. And be it enacted, That it shah and may be lawful, for the said Company,
ground in after two days' notice in writing to the Mayo Aldermen and Citizens of the City ofToronto, to break up, dig and trench so much and so many of the streets, squares, and

public places of the said City of Toronto as may at any time. be necessaryý for ïthe
layingc down, the mains -and pipes to co nduct the Gas from the works of the said Com-.

Precautions pany to the consumers thereof or for taking up, renewing, altering or repairing the
to be observed.to e bsrvd.same when the said Company shall deemi it expedient,. doing no lunnecessary -da mage

in the premises, and taking care as far as May be to, preserve a free anad uninterrupted
passage through the said streets, squares and publie places while the works, are in
progress, and making the said openings in such parts of thesaid streets, squares a cd
public places, as the City Surveyor, under the direction of the Council of the saî,d City,
shal reasonably permit and point out ; also placing guards and fences' with lamps, ýand
providiPn watchmen during the night, and taking all other necessary precaution for the
prevention of accidents to passengers and others which may be occasioned by such

Re-estabIisli. ope nings; also finishing the work and replacing the" said streets,r squares, and'publicý
streets, &C. places in as good conditionas before the commencement of theiwork without ay
Penalty for unnecessary delay ; and in case of the neglect of any ofthe duties herein provided as
uiegleXt. aforesaid, the said Company shal be subject to pay a fbee of one pound, currency, for

every dy sucli neglect shall continue after receiving a lega or written notice thereof,
to be recovered by ýcivil ýaction in Her- Majesty's Co>urt of Queen'Bench at.- Toronto,-
at the suit of any person or persons or of the Corporation of the Mayor, Aldermen,
and Citizens of the City of Toronto, to and forthe ug e of the said Corporation, over
and above such damages as may be recovered against the said Company by any other
party.

Power toopen XIV. And be it enacted, That where there are buildings within the said City of
ground in Toronto, the different parts whereof shal belong to different proprietors, orshal, be

in possession of diffrent tenants or lessees, the sad Company shal have power o

crry pipes to any parth'of anyuilding so situate, passing over, the property of one or
more proprietors, ormin posheiln of one or more tenants, to convey the Gas to that
of another, or in the Possession of another, the pipes being carried p, and attachedto,
the outside of the building, and also to break up and uplift al ahiehs, whichmay be
in common to neighouring proprietors andu to dior eut treches therein for the
purpose of laying down pipes or takno up or repairin the Csa unc. and to laY anypipes,
branches or other necessary apparatus from any main or brancr prpes,nto, through,
or against any building, for the purpose of rlghting the same, d u provide and st
up any apparatus necessary for securing toany buildingse aduproper andeompre ppay
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of Gas, and. for measuring and ascertaining the extent of such supply, the said Company
doing as little damage as may. be in the execution of the powers granted by this Aci,
and making satisfaction thereafter to the owners or proprietors of the buildings or
other property, or to any other party, for al damages to ibe by them sustained in or by
the execution of all or any of the said powers, subject to which provision this Act shal
be sufficient to indemnify the Company or their servants, or those by them employed
forîwhat they or any of them shall do in pursuance of the powers granted by this Act.
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XV. And be it enacted, That the main pipes that shall be laid down by the said Precautions
Company shall be at least three feet distant from the main pipes of the City of Toronto
Gas Light and Water Company,; or when such shall be impracticable, then as nearly Company from
so as the circumstances of the case shall admit, and that the said main pipes shall have &c e

the initials of the said Company cast upon eacli of them, and also the ends of the ser-
vice pipes and stop cocks which shall appear ,n theý cellars of the houses or buildings
to be supplied with Gas, shaU be legibly and permanently stamped or marked with the
initials of the said Company, to distinguish them from those of the said City of Toronto
Gas Light and Water Company, under a penalty of five pounds, currency, for each Penalty for
offence7or neglect thereof, which penalty shall be paid to the said City of Toronto °°naveio
Gas Light and Water Company, and be.recovered by civil action in Her MajestyIs
Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto : Provided always, that if any difference shall Proviso as

arise between the said City of Toronto Gas Light and Water Company, and the said t
Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto, or any other Company established or to bees- other Com-

tablished in the Cîyof Toronto, as to the practicability of either Company ào laying a

its pipes that they shall be at a distance of at least three feet from those of the other
Company, then such difference shall be decided by the Surveyor of the said City, who,
if he shall be of opinion that it is not practicable to lay the pipes at such distance as
aforesaid, shall direct the mode in which the pipes of the respective Companies shall
be laid at such place, and the distance at which they shall beiapart, not exceeding the
distance aforesaid;: Provided always that an appeal shall lie from any such decision of Provio for
the said Surveyor to the Mayor's, Court of the said City of Toronto, at any sitting of appe
the said Court held after the day on which the decision of the.said Surveyor shall he
notified io the paries.

XV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall so construct and locate their
Gas Works and all apparatus and appurtenances thereto appertaining, or therewith
connected, and wheresoever situated, as in nowise to endanger the publichealth or
safety, and for the purpose of bettèr ensuring the due execution of the prov'isions of
this Section, the, said Company shall, with regard to the constructiou of such part of
their said Gas Works as shal lie,1 vithin the City of Toronto, be subject and bound by
the existing By-laws of the Council of the said City for insuring, the health, safety and
convenience of the inhabitants thereof, and the-said Gas Works; apparatus andýappurte-
nances, or so much1 thereof as shall be within the-Èaid City, 'shall be moreover; at alI
reasonable times, subject to the visits and inspection of the MunicipalI authoritiesthereof,
or their: officers. reasonable notice thereof being previouslygiven tothe said Company,
and the said Company and their servants or workmen sha at all times .obey all just and
reasonable orders and directions they shall receivq from the said Municipal uthorities
in4hat respectunder a penalty 'ofnot moe than fivepounds, nor;lessthan one pound
eurrenéy for each offene, in refusing or neglecting to. :obeythe sameto be ecovered
froni thesaidrCompany, at the suit and for;the usedf.the MayorkAldermen:and Citi-
sens of the City of Toronto, in any Court of competent civil jurisdiction,

XVILs
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Company not XVI And be it enacted, That in case the said Company shafl open orbreak up
wos any street, square or publi place in the said City, and sha neglect to eep the passage
the limited ofthe said street, square or public place as far -s may be free and uninterrupted o t
time, the same
to be done by place ouards or fences with lamps, or to place watchmen, or to take every necessary
Ciiy Surveyor precaution for the prevention of accidents to-passengers and others or to close and
at their cost.

replace the said streets, squares or public places without unnecessary delay as herein-
before provided, the City Surveyor, under the direction of the said Council of the City,
after notice in writing, to the said Company, shaîl cause the duty so neglected to be

Penaym:at by forthwith performed, and the expense thereof shaîl be defrayed by the said Company,
the o..ipany
provided for. on its being demanded by the City Surveyor, at'any time È ot less than.one month ,after

the work sha have been completed, in any case, from the Cashier or Treasurer, or a y
Director of the said Compana or in deault of ch payent, the mountof sue h dsaim
shac and may be recovered from the Said Company, at the suit of the Mayr, Aldermen
and Citizens of the City of Toronto, by a civil action in any Court of competent juris-
diction.

]Penalty for XVIII. Aùd be it enacted, That if any person, or persons shahl lay or cause ýto be
usin~ Gas pipe, an iebrminlcomuiae iha
wrheout lace the sai e or c uic pa or main eon g to he said
sent of Com- Company, or in any way obtain or use its Gas without the consent of the Diretors Or

their officer appointed to grant such consent;e, she or they sha forfeit and pay to the
said Company the suCi of twentyuve pounds, and also a further sum of one pound for
each day suchl hipe sha so remain, or such suppl be obtained or fTrnished, notwith-
standingr any contract or agreement which ay bave beenpreviously entered into, which
said suin, together with the costs of suit on that behaff hinurred, may be recovered Y
civil action in any Court of competent civil jjrisdiction.

Penalty for XIX. And be it enacted, That if any person or persons shalwilfuly or aliciously
vilfully injut break up, pull down, or damage, to put out of order or destroyng meter, main-

ing or imped.inueay
inC the use of p ape, pipe, or other works, or apparatus, appurtenauces or dependencies thereot ors oy

tenpany.

purposes aforesaid,: or any of the materials used 1and'provided for the, same, or ordered
to be erected, laid down or belonging to the said Company, or shall in any wise wilfuhel
do any other injury or damagefor the purpose of obstructing, hindering or embarras-
sine the construction, completion, maintaininosu or repaiineg of thefsaid works, or sha-
wilfully alter or impair any met io that the same sbal indicatels s Gas tha actua l
passes through the saie, or sha c ause or procure thesame to be donelorfsha increase
the supply of Gas agreed for with the said Copany by increasing the numberoorm si

Fraudulently of the holes in the Gas-burners, or otherwise oronfslly, neghigently or wastefully
-reauldworagt hes aingthese of ppe, p same, or oh wrkso u s p or imdr'leendees hereoyi.e nate or ty mdo p i uo phich aevery scidesoor persons sha l be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convictionthereof theCourt before

whom such person sha be tried and convicted, shal have power and authority to con-
demn such person to pay a penalty ot exceedin o ten ounds, currency, or beconfined
in the Common Gaol of the District for a space of timeotexceeding thrke, months as
to sucl Court may seem meet and suW person shall defray theepenses attending th
repair or replci g of such meter

his Act not XX. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act contained ghail extend or be con-
to prevent In- th paeerb any ro proe t hwhed to exte to co ha hpoiticer a atorte, o con-

thr oz structing a y works for thee supply of Gas to their own prenises Or to prevent the
Legislature
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Legislature of this Province at any time hereafter, from altering, modifying or repealing per pri-

the powers, privileges' or authorities hereinfore granted to the said Company, or from works.

incorporating any other Company'for like purposes.

XXI. And be it enacted, That nothing herein contained, shall affect or' be construed saving of

to affect in any way or manner whatsoever the rights of Her Majesty, fHer Heirs and oned.

Successors, or of 'any person or persons, or of any body or bodies corporate or collegiate,
such only excepted as are herein mentioned.

XXII. 'And be it enacted, That the Gas Works hereinbefore mentioned shall be in Works e

opération within five years from the passing of this Act, and in default thereof the privi- withir'e

leges and advantages granted by this Act to the said Company shal cease and be of no years.

effect.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That in all. cases where it shall be lawful for the Com- Powertornoepipes

pany to cut off and take away the supply of any G as from any house or building or pre- where the

mises under the provisions of this Act, it-shall be lawful for the said C mpany, their r f Gas

agents and workmen, upon giving twenty-four hours' previous notice to the occupier, fuly cut off or

to enter into any such house, building or premises, 'between the hours of ne the discontinued.

forenoon and- four in the afternoon, and to, remove, také and carry away any pipe,
meter, cock, branch or apparatus, the property of .and beloing to the said Company,
and also for the purpose of repairing and making good any such house, building and

premises where such pipes or apparatus shall have been so mitroduced.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That if any person supplied with Gas'by the said Com- Provision for

pany shal neglect to pay any rate or rent due to them at any of the times of payment rents, or

thereof, it shall be lawful for the said Company or any person acting under their autho- Gas (ues.

rity, to stop the Gas from entering the-premises of such person by cutting off thé ser-

vice or other pipe to such premises, or by such means as the Company shal think fit;

and that the said Company may recover the rate or rent due from such persons, together

with the expenses of cutting off:the Gas and costs of recovering the same m any Court

of competent jurisdition in this Province.

XXV. And be it enacted, That neither the service nor connecting pipes of the said Pipes, &-c, nôt-

Copany, nor any meter belonging to the said Company, shal be taken or seized for or

rent due to landiords, for the'debts 'of any person or persons to or for whose use or the consumer.

use of whose house or'building the same' may be supplied by the Company; any law

or practice to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That any person who shall wilfully remove, destroy, PeîaIf for

,mna e, fraudulently alter, or in any way falsify any meter,:pipe, pdestal, post, plug wifuly dam
frude lnty s P1w' aging or, e

laage, peemoin p

or other apparatus or thing belonging to the Company or to any person, or shal movag pe.

wilfully extinguish any of the ublic lamps and lights, or waste orimproperly use any

of'the Gas supplied by the said Company, shall for each such separate and distinet

offence forfeit any sum not exceeding five pounds, and shall pay to the Company or

such person three times the amount of the damage done.

XXVII. And be it .nacted, That if any person shall carelessly or accidentally break, Satisa to

throw dwn or damage any meter, pipe, pedestal or lamp ,supplied by or belonging to b.eniadtf
the
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damage to
any ies or
works, &c.
How to be cn-
forced.

Public Act. XXVIII. And be it enacted, That this Act be and it is hereby declared to be a
Public Act, and that the same may be construed as such in all Her Majesty's Courts in
this Province.

MONTREAL :-Printed by STEWART DERBISHRE & GEoRGE DESBARATS,
Law Printer to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty

It

the said Company, or keep the -ightsbürnin for a longer time than he shall contract
to pay for, and shall not on demand mak'esatisfactiontô the Company or to sucli person
for the damage done or the excess of Gas obtained and used, it shal be lawful for any
Justice of the Peace or Magistrate of or for the City of Toronto or Home District to
summon before him the person against WhoM sucli conplaint shall be preferred, and
for any two or more of the said Justices or Magistrates,upon hearig the allegations
and proofs on both sides, or on non appearance of the personso complained against, to
award such sum of mòney by way of satisfaction to the said Company or to such per-
son as the case may require, for such damages or éxcess as the said Justices or Magisi
trates shall consider reasonable, and in case of negleet to pay any sum so awarded
within three days after demand, it shall be lawful for the-said Justices or Magistrates
to cause the saie to be raised and levied by proceedinge in due fo'mof law.


